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lptimize the qurbo eeater qemperatureKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKOU
qwin AmCf mrobe lptimizationKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKOV

pet rp the pystemKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPM
mrepare the pystemKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPM
pet the ptarting ConditionsKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPM
lptimize pource and das marametersKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPM
Adjust the mosition of the Corona aischarge keedleKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPN
lptimize the qwin AmCf mrobe mositionKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPN
lptimize the kebulizer CurrentKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPP
lptimize the AmCf mrobe qemperatureKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPQ

lptimization qipsKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPQ

R fon pource jaintenanceKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPR
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fon pource eandlingKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPT
oemove the fon pourceKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPU
Clean the fon pource purfacesKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKPV
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oeplace the Corona aischarge keedleKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKQN
oeplace the pample qubingKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKQP
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koteW Before operating the systemI carefully read all of the sections of this guideK

qhis section contains general safety-related informationK ft also describes potential hazards and
associated warnings for the system and the precautions that should be taken to minimize the
hazardsK

fn addition to this sectionI refer to dlossary of pymbols for information about the symbols and
conventions used in the laboratory environmentI on the systemI and in this documentationK

lperational mrecautions and eazards
cor regulatory and safety information for the mass spectrometerI refer to the pystem rser duideK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
ao not use the ion source without knowledge of and training in the proper
useI containmentI and evacuation of toxic or injurious materials used with
the ion sourceK

tAokfkd! eot purface eazardK iet the qurbo sqj fon pource cool for at least
PM minutes before starting any maintenance proceduresK pome surfaces of
the ion source and vacuum interface become hot during operationK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardI fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic
Chemical eazardK aiscontinue use of the ion source if the ion source window
is cracked or broken and then contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbFK
Any toxic or injurious materials introduced in the equipment will be present
in the source exhaust outputK bxhaust from equipment should be vented
from the roomK aispose of sharps following established laboratory safety
proceduresK

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazardK tear personal protective equipmentI including
a laboratory coatI glovesI and safety glassesI to avoid skin or eye exposureK
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tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
fn the event of a chemical spillI review product pafety aata pheets for specific
instructionsK jake sure that the system is in ptandby state before cleaning
a spill near the ion sourceK rse appropriate personal protective equipment
and absorbent wipes to contain the spill and dispose of it following local
regulationsK

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazardK ao not dispose of system components
in municipal wasteK collow local regulations when disposing of componentsK

tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK Avoid contact with the high voltages
applied to the ion source during operationK mut the system in ptandby state
before adjusting the sample tubing or other equipment near the ion sourceK

Chemical mrecautions

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
aetermine whether decontamination is required before cleaning or
maintenanceK qhe customer must decontaminate the system before cleaning
or maintenance if radioactive materialsI biological agentsI or toxic chemicals
have been used with the systemK

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazardK ao not dispose of system components
in municipal wasteK collow local regulations when disposing of componentsK

tAokfkd! Biohazard or qoxic Chemical eazardK Connect the drain tubing
to the mass spectrometer and the source exhaust drain bottle properlyI to
prevent leaksK

• aetermine which chemicals have been used in the system prior to service and regular
maintenanceK oefer to the pafety aata pheet for the health and safety precautions that must
be followed for a chemicalK oefer to the Certificate of Analysis for storage informationK qo find
a pCfbu pafety aata pheet or Certificate of AnalysisI go to sciexKcomLtech-regulatoryK
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• Always wear assigned personal protective equipmentI including powder-free glovesI safety
glassesI and a laboratory coatK

koteW kitrile or neoprene gloves are recommendedK

• tork in a well-ventilated area or fume hoodK

• Avoid ignition sources when working with flammable materialsI such as isopropanolI methanolI
and other flammable solventsK

• qake care in the use and disposal of any chemicalsK motential risk of personal injury if proper
procedures for handling and disposing of chemicals are not followedK

• Avoid skin contact with chemicals during cleaning and wash hands after useK

• jake sure that all exhaust hoses are connected properly and that all connections are functioning
as designedK

• Collect all spent liquids and dispose of them as hazardous wasteK

• Comply with all of the local regulations for the storageI handlingI and disposal of biohazardousI
toxicI or radioactive materialsK

pystem pafe cluids
qhe following fluids can safely be used with the systemK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not use any other fluid until confirmation is
received from pCfbu that it does not present a hazardK qhis is not an exhaustive listK

koteW rse only newI freshly prepared iC-jp-grade or better solvents for the iC mobile phasesK

• lrganic polvents
• iC-jp-grade acetonitrileX up to NMMB

• iC-jp-grade methanolX up to NMMB

• iC-jp-grade isopropanolX up to NMMB

• iC-jp-grade or higher waterX up to NMMB

• qetrahydrofuranX up to NMMB

• qoluene and other aromatic solventsX up to NMMB

• eexanesX up to NMMB
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• Buffers
• Ammonium acetateX less than NB

• Ammonium formateX less than NB

• mhosphateX less than NB

• Acids and Bases
• cormic acidX less than NB

• Acetic acidX less than NB

• qrifluoroacetic acid EqcAFX less than NB

• eeptafluorobutyric acid EecBAFX less than NB

• AmmoniaLammonium hydroxideX less than NB

• mhosphoric acidX less than NB

• qrimethylamineX less than NB

• qriethylamineX less than NB

iaboratory Conditions
pafe bnvironmental Conditions
qhe system is designed to operate safely under these conditionsW

• fndoors

• AltitudeW rp to OIMMM m ESIRSM feetF above sea level

• Ambient temperatureW R °C EQN °cF to QM °C ENMQ °cF

• oelative humidityW OMB to UMBI non-condensing

• jains supply voltage fluctuationsW –NMB of the nominal voltage

• qransient overvoltagesW rp to the levels of lvervoltage Category ff

• qemporary overvoltages on the mains supply

• mollution degreeW mollution aegree O

merformance ppecifications
qhe system is designed to meet specifications under these conditionsW
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• An ambient temperature of NR °C to PM °C ERV °c to US °cF

lver timeI the temperature must remain within a range of O °C EPKS °cFI with the rate of the
change in temperature not exceeding O °C EPKS °cF per hourK Ambient temperature fluctuations
exceeding the limits might result in mass shifts in spectraK

• oelative humidity from OMB to UMBI non-condensing

bquipment rse and jodification
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK ao not remove the coversK oemoving
the covers might cause injury or malfunctioning of the systemK qhe covers
need not be removed for routine maintenanceI inspectionI or adjustmentK
Contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbF for repairs that require the
covers to be removedK

tAokfkd! mersonal fnjury eazardK rse pCfbu-recommended parts onlyK rse of
parts not recommended by pCfbu or use of parts for any purpose other than their
intended purpose can put the user at risk of harm or negatively impact system
performanceK

tAokfkd! iifting eazardK rse a mechanical lifting device to lift and move the mass
spectrometerK ff the mass spectrometer must be moved manuallyI then at least NN
people are required to move the system safelyK collow established safe lifting
proceduresK te recommend the use of a professional moving serviceK oefer to the
Site Planning duide for the weights of system componentsK

tAokfkd! Crushing eazardK tear protective footwear when moving heavy objectsK

rse the system indoors in a laboratory that complies with the environmental conditions
recommended in the pite mlanning duide for the mass spectrometerK

ff the system is used in an environment or in a manner not prescribed by the manufacturerI then
the protection provided by the equipment might be impairedK

rnauthorized modification or operation of the system might cause personal injury and equipment
damageI and might void the warrantyK brroneous data might be generated if the system is operated
either above or below the recommended environmental conditions or with unauthorized
modificationsK Contact an cpb for information on servicing the systemK
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qhe qurbo sqj fon pource can be used for either electrospray ionization EbpfF or atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization EAmCfFK

qhe twin bpf mrobe is used for bpf mode operationK qhe twin AmCf probe is used for AmCf mode
operationK qhe standard probe supplied with the ion source is the twin bpf probeK

qhe twin probes enable on-demand introduction of calibrant and sample through independent
electrodesK

Applications for the ion source include qualitative method development and qualitative and
quantitative analysisK

fonization jodes
bpf jode
bpf produces gas phase ions of analytes in a sample by applying a high voltage to the sample
effluent flowing through a needleK tith the aid of heated gas flowI bpf produces singly and multiply
charged ions in a relatively mild condition so that it is suitable for a wide range of compounds
including small moleculesI such as drugs or pesticidesI and larger moleculesI such as peptidesI
proteinsI and other biopolymersK qhe sensitivity depends on the chemical properties of the analyteI
the gas flow rateI the temperatureI the voltageI and the mobile phase compositionK

qhe bpf technique is mild enough to be used with labile compoundsI such as peptidesI proteinsI
and thermally labile pharmaceuticalsK ft functions with flow rates from R µiLmin to PIMMM µiLmin
and it vaporizes NMMB aqueous to NMMB organic solventsK

oefer to blectrospray fonization jodeK

AmCf jode
qhe AmCf mode is suitable forW

• fonization of compounds that do not readily form ions in a solutionK qhese are usually non-polar
compoundsK

• Creation of simple AmCf spectra for iC-jpLjp experimentsK

• eigh-throughput analyses of complex and dirty samplesK ft is less sensitive to ion suppression
effectsK

• oapid sample introduction by flow injection with or without an iC columnK
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qhe AmCf technique can be used for volatile and labile compounds with minimal thermal
decompositionK qhe rapid desolvation and vaporization of the droplets and entrained analyte
minimizes thermal decomposition and preserves molecular identity for ionization by the corona
discharge needleK Buffers are readily tolerated by the ion source without significant contamination
and the flash vaporization of the sprayed effluent allows up to NMMB water to be usedK qhe probe
can accept the entire effluentI without splittingI at flow rates from OMM µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminI
through a wide-bore columnK

oefer to AmCf jodeK
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fon pource Components

cigure O-N fon pource Components

aescriptionftem

pample tubingN

Corona discharge needle adjustment screwO

v-axis micrometer used to position the probe on the vertical axis for ion source
sensitivity adjustments

P

drounding unionQ
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aescriptionftem

lne of two source latches that secure the ion source to the mass spectrometerR

duide pinS

u-axis micrometer used to position the probe on the horizontal axis for ion source
sensitivity adjustments

T

mrobe towerU

oetaining ringV

Calibrant ECAiF port with fittingNM

clow moduleI consisting of calibrant tubing and check valveNN

pample EiCF port with fittingNO

mrobes
qhe twin bpf and twin AmCf probes provide a range of capability for testing samplesK pelect the
probe and method most suitable for the compounds in the sampleK

qable O-N fon pource ppecifications

qwin AmCf mrobeqwin bpf mrobeppecification

crom ambient temperature to
TRM °CI depending on liquid
flow

crom ambient temperature to
TRM °CI depending on liquid
flow

qemperature range

OMM µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminR µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminiiquid flow inlet

oefer to the pite mlanning duide for the mass spectrometerKdas N L das O

qhe software for the mass spectrometer identifies the installed probe and enables the corresponding
user controlsK

qwin bpf mrobe
qhe twin bpf probe is OOM mm longK ft contains two NMM µm EMKMMQ inchF inside diameter EiKdKF
stainless steel electrodes and is located centrallyI with the two turbo heaters placed at a QR degree
angle to each sideK

qhe sample supply is connected to the port labeled iC and the calibrant is connected to the port
labeled CAiK Analytes Esamples or calibrantsF introduced through the twin bpf probe are ionized
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within the tubing by the application of high voltage Eppray soltageFK qhe ions are then nebulized
by a jet of compressed zero airI creating a mist of smallI highly-charged dropletsK qhe combination
of the spray and the heated dry gas from the turbo heaters is projected at a VM degree angle to
the ion pathK

cigure O-O marts of the qwin bpf mrobe

aescriptionftem

blectrode adjustment nut Eblack collarF that adjusts the extension of the electrode
tips EprotrusionF

N

oetaining ring that fastens the probe to the probe tower on the ion source housingO

blectrode tips through which sample or calibrant are sprayed in the sample inlet
area of the ion source

P

qwin AmCf mrobe
qhe twin AmCf probe is NOR mm longK ft contains two NMM µm EMKMMQ inchF inside diameter EiKdKF
stainless steel electrodes surrounded by a flow of nebulizer gas Edas NFK

qhe sample supply is connected to the port labeled iC and the calibrant is connected to the port
labeled CAiK Analytes Esamples or calibrantsF are pumped through the sprayerI where they are
nebulized in a ceramic tube containing a heaterK A sensor embedded in the heater makes sure
that the ceramic tube is kept at an appropriate temperatureK A high-velocity jet of nebulizer gas
flows around the electrode tip to disperse the sample as a mist of fine particlesK qhe sample moves
through the ceramic vaporization heater to the reaction region of the ion source and then past the
corona discharge needle where the sample molecules are ionized as they pass through the ion
source housingK
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cigure O-P marts of the qwin AmCf mrobe

aescriptionftem

blectrode adjustment nut Eblack collarF that adjusts the extension of the electrode
tips EprotrusionF

N

oetaining ring that fastens the probe to the probe tower on the ion source housingO

blectrode tips through which sample or calibrant are sprayed in the sample inlet
area of the ion source

P

das and blectrical Connections
das and low- and high-voltage electrical connections are provided on the front plate of the vacuum
interface and they connect internally through the ion source housingK then the ion source is
installed on the mass spectrometerI all of the electrical and gas connections are completeK

fon pource pense Circuit
An ion source sense circuit disables the high-voltage power supply for the mass spectrometer and
the source exhaust system ifW

• qhe ion source is not installed or is improperly installedK

• A probe is not installedK

• qhe mass spectrometer senses a gas faultK

• A turbo heater has failedK

• qhe ion source has overheatedK
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pource bxhaust pystem
tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the source exhaust system is connected and functioningI to
safely remove sample vapor exhaust from the laboratory environmentK
bmissions from the equipment must be exhausted in the general building
exhaust and not allowed to exhaust in the workspace of the laboratoryK cor
requirements for the source exhaust systemI refer to the Site Planning duideK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
sent the source exhaust system to either a dedicated laboratory fume hood
or an external ventilation system to prevent hazardous vapors from being
released in the laboratory environmentK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
ff an iC system is used with the mass spectrometerI and if the source exhaust
system is not functioning properlyI then shut down the iC system until
functionality of the source exhaust system has been restoredK

tAokfkd! cire eazardK ao not direct more than P miLmin of flammable solvent in
the ion sourceK bxceeding the maximum flow rate can cause solvent to accumulate
in the ion sourceK ao not use the ion source if the source exhaust system is not
enabled and functioning when the ion source and the probe are properly installedK

koteW jake sure that all of the exhaust tubing is securely connected to reduce the chance of
equipment exhaust entering the roomK

An ion source produces both sample and solvent vaporsK qhese vapors are a potential hazard to
the laboratory environmentK qhe source exhaust system is designed to safely remove and allow
for the appropriate handling of the sample and solvent vaporsK then the ion source is installedI
the mass spectrometer does not operate unless the source exhaust system is operatingK

A vacuum switch installed in the source exhaust sense circuit measures the vacuum in the sourceK
ff the vacuum in the source rises above the set point while the probe is installedI then the system
enters an exhaust faultI that isI kot oeadyI stateK

An active exhaust system removes ion source exhaustI including gasesI solventI and sample
vaporI through a drain port without introducing chemical noiseK qhe drain port connects through
a drain chamber and a source exhaust pump to a drain bottleI and from there to a customer-supplied
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exhaust ventilation systemK cor information about the ventilation requirements for the source
exhaust systemI refer to the pite mlanning duideK

koteW fnspect the source exhaust system periodically to make sure that the exhaust tubing is
intact and that exhaust is not leaking in the roomK
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tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK fnstall the ion source on the mass
spectrometer as the last step in this procedureK eigh voltage is present when
the ion source is installedK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not lift or carry the ion source with one handK
qhe ion source is designed to be lifted or carried using two handsI one on each side of
the ion sourceK

qhe ion source is connected to the vacuum interface and is held in position by two source latchesK
qhe interior of the ion source is visible through the tempered glass window on the front of the ion
sourceK

then the ion source is installedI the software recognizes the ion source and shows the ion source
identificationK

oequired jaterials

• fon source

• qwin bpf probe

• ElptionalF qwin AmCf probe

• NLQ inch wrench

• oed mbbh tubing EMKMMR inch boreF

mrepare for fnstallation

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK Be careful when handling the electrodeK qhe tip of
the electrode is extremely sharpK

qip! ao not discard the empty packageK rse it to store the ion source when it is not in useK

• Adjust the electrode adjustment nut on the probe to move the electrode tip inside the
electrode tubeK oefer to ftem N in cigure O-O and cigure O-PK
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cor optimum stability and performanceI the electrode tip should extend between MKR mm
and NKM mm from the end of the probeK oefer to lptimize the qwin bpf mrobe mosition or
lptimize the qwin AmCf mrobe mositionK

fnstall the mrobe

tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK jake sure that the ion source is
completely disconnected from the mass spectrometer before proceedingK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK Be careful when handling the electrodeK qhe tip of
the electrode is extremely sharpK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not let the protruding electrode tips or the corona
discharge needle touch any part of the ion source housingI to avoid damaging the probeK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK jake sure that the corona discharge needle tip is
turned away from the aperture if the bpf probe is in useK

mrerequisite mrocedures

• oemove the fon pource

qhe probe is not pre-installed in the ion sourceK Always remove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before exchanging probesK

koteW ff the probe is not properly installed in the ion sourceI then the high-voltage power for the
mass spectrometer and source exhaust system is turned offK

NK jake sure that the corona discharge needle tip is pointed away from the curtain plate
apertureK oefer to Adjust the mosition of the Corona aischarge keedleK

OK fnsert the probe in the towerK Align the hole on the probe with the corona discharge needle
adjustment screw at the top of the ion sourceK oefer to fon pource ComponentsK

PK dently push the probe down until the contacts engage with those in the towerK

QK qurn the retaining ring over the probeI push it down to engage the threads on the probe
with the threads on the towerI and then tighten it until it is finger-tightK
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RK cor the twin AmCf probe onlyI make sure that the corona discharge needle tip is pointed
toward the curtain plate apertureK oefer to Adjust the mosition of the Corona aischarge
keedleK

Connect the fon pource qubing
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK ao not bypass the grounding union
connectionK qhe grounding union provides grounding between the mass
spectrometer and the sample introduction deviceK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the sample tubing nut is tightened properly before operating
this equipmentI to prevent leakageK

oefer to fon pource ComponentsK

NK fnsert a PM cm piece of red mbbh tubing in the sample tubing nutK

OK fnstall the sample tubing nut in the iC port at the top of the probeI and then tighten the
sample tubing nut until it is finger-tightK rse a NLQ-inch wrench to tighten it one quarter turn
furtherK

qhe twin probe has two portsK Be sure to use the port labeled iCK

PK Connect the other end of the tubing to the grounding union on the ion sourceK

QK Connect the calibrant tubing to the port labeled CAiK qighten the hex nut until it is finger-tightI
and then use a NLQ-inch wrench to tighten it one quarter turn furtherK

fnstall the fon pource on the jass ppectrometer

tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK fnstall the probe in the ion source before
installing the ion source on the mass spectrometerK

tAokfkd! minching eazardK then installing the ion sourceI be careful not to pinch
fingers between the ion source and the vacuum interfaceK
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CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not let the protruding electrode tips or the corona
discharge needle touch any part of the ion source housingI to avoid damaging the probeK

koteW ff the probe is not properly installed in the ion sourceI then the high-voltage power for the
mass spectrometer and source exhaust system is turned offK

mrerequisites

• jake sure that all of the l-rings are present on the vacuum interfaceK

cigure P-N l-rings on the sacuum fnterface

aescriptionftem

Curtain plateN

l-ringsO

NK jake sure that the ion source latches on either side of the ion source are pointing up in the
NO o’clock positionK oefer to fon pource ComponentsK

OK Align the ion source with the vacuum interfaceI making sure that the guide pins on the ion
source are aligned with the sockets in the vacuum interfaceK

PK mush the ion source gently against the vacuum interface and then rotate the ion source
latches down to lock the ion source in placeK

qhe mass spectrometer recognizes the ion source and then shows the ion source
identification in pCfbu lpK
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QK Connect the red mbbh tubing from the sample supply device to the other side of the
grounding union on the ion sourceK

pample fnlet oequirements
• rse appropriate analytical procedures and practices to minimize external dead volumesK qhe

sample inlet transfers the liquid sample to the ion source inlet without loss and with minimal
dead volumeK

• mrefilter samples so that the capillary tubing in the sample inlets is not blocked by particlesI
precipitated samplesI or saltsK

• jake sure that all of the connections are tight enough to prevent leaksK ao not over-tightenK

fnspect for ieaks

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazardK tear personal protective equipmentI including
a laboratory coatI glovesI and safety glassesI to avoid skin or eye exposureK

• fnspect fittings and tubing to make sure that there are no leaksK
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tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
ao not use the ion source without knowledge of and training in the proper
useI containmentI and evacuation of toxic or injurious materials used with
the ion sourceK

tAokfkd! cire eazardK ao not direct more than P miLmin of flammable solvent in
the ion sourceK bxceeding the maximum flow rate can cause solvent to accumulate
in the ion sourceK ao not use the ion source if the source exhaust system is not
enabled and functioning when the ion source and the probe are properly installedK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardI fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic
Chemical eazardK aiscontinue use of the ion source if the ion source window
is cracked or broken and then contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbFK
Any toxic or injurious materials introduced in the equipment will be present
in the source exhaust outputK bxhaust from equipment should be vented
from the roomK aispose of sharps following established laboratory safety
proceduresK

lptimize the ion source whenever the analyteI flow rateI or mobile phase composition changesK

then optimizing ion source-dependent parametersI introduce the sample at a flow rate that will
be used during sample analysisI using either clow fnjection Analysis EcfAF or tee infusion as the
method of sample introductionK lptimize the position of the ion source before optimizing the ion
source-dependent parametersK

peveral parameters affect the performance of the sourceK lptimize the performance while injecting
a known compound and monitoring the signal of the known ionK Adjust the micrometer and gas
and voltage parameters to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio and signal stabilityK

oefer to qwin bpf mrobe lptimization or qwin AmCf mrobe lptimizationK
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pample fntroduction
jethod
qhe liquid sample stream is delivered to the ion source by an iC pumpK qhe sample can be injected
directly in the mobile phase using flow injection analysis EcfAF or tee infusionI through a syringe
pump Enot suppliedFI or through a separation column using a loop injector or autosamplerK

clow oate
pample flow rates are determined by the iC system or syringe pumpK qhe twin bpf probe supports
flow rates from R µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminK qhe twin AmCf probe supports flow rates from OMM µiLmin
to PIMMM µiLminK

qwin bpf mrobe lptimization

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the source exhaust system is connected and functioningI
and that good general laboratory ventilation is providedK Adequate laboratory
ventilation is required to control solvent and sample emissionsI and to
provide for the safe operation of the systemK

tAokfkd! cire eazardK ao not direct more than P miLmin of flammable solvent in
the ion sourceK bxceeding the maximum flow rate can cause solvent to accumulate
in the ion sourceK ao not use the ion source if the source exhaust system is not
enabled and functioning when the ion source and the probe are properly installedK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the electrode protrudes beyond the tip of the probeI to prevent
hazardous vapors from escaping from the sourceK qhe electrode must not
be recessed within the probeK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ff the iC system connected to the mass spectrometer
is not controlled by the softwareI then do not leave the mass spectrometer unattended
while in operationK qhe liquid stream from the iC system can flood the ion source when
the mass spectrometer goes in ptandby stateK
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koteW qo keep the system clean and at optimum performanceI adjust the probe position when
changing the flow rateK

qip! ft is easier to optimize signal and signal-to-noise with flow injection analysis than with
on-column injectionsK

koteW ff the is too highI then a corona discharge can occurK ft is visible as a blue glow at the tip
of the probeK A corona discharge results in decreased sensitivity and stability of the signalK

clow oate and fon pource qemperature
qhe sample introduction flow rate and the sample solvent composition affect the optimal twin bpf
probe temperatureK A higher flow rate or a higher aqueous content requires a higher optimal
temperatureK

qhe twin bpf probe is often used with sample flow rates of R µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminK qhe heat is
used to increase the rate of evaporation which improves ionization efficiencyI resulting in increased
sensitivityK bxtremely low flow rates of high organic solvent usually do not require increased
temperaturesK oefer to pource marameters and soltagesK

pet rp the pystem

NK Configure the iC pump to deliver the mobile phase at the required flow rateK oefer to pource
marameters and soltagesK

OK Connect the grounding union on the ion source to an iC pumpI through an injector equipped
with a loopI or to an autosamplerK

PK ff an autosampler is being usedI then configure the autosampler to perform multiple injectionsK

mrepare the pystem

NK lpen pCfbu lpK

OK lpen a previously optimized method or create a method based on the compoundsK

PK ff the ion source has been allowed to coolI then do the followingK

aK pet the qemperature parameter to QRMK

bK iet the ion source warm up for PM minutesK
qhe PM-minute warm-up stage prevents solvent vapors from condensing in the cold probeK

QK ptart the solvent flow and sample injectionK
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pet the ptarting Conditions

NK qype a starting value for fon pource das NK

cor iC pumpsI use a value between QM and SM for das NK

OK qype a starting value for fon pource das OK

cor iC pumpsI use a value between PM and RM for das OK

koteW das O is used with higher flow rates typical with an iC system and in conjunction
with increased temperatureK

PK qype the appropriate value in the ppray soltage fieldK

• mositive modeW RRMM
• kegative modeW –QRMM

QK qype OR in the Curtain das fieldK

RK ptart acquisitionK

lptimize the qwin bpf mrobe mosition

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the electrode protrudes beyond the tip of the probeI to prevent
hazardous vapors from escaping from the sourceK qhe electrode must not
be recessed within the probeK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK Be careful when handling the electrodeK qhe tip of
the electrode is extremely sharpK

After the probe is optimizedI it needs only minor adjustmentK ff the probe is removedI or if the
analyteI flow rateI or solvent composition changeI then repeat the optimizing procedureK

oefer to fon pource ComponentsK

NK iook through the window of the ion source to view the position of the probeK

OK rse the previous horizontal and vertical micrometer settings or set them to R as a starting
positionK

PK rse the horizontal micrometer to adjust the probe position in small increments to achieve
the best signal or signal-to-noise ratioK

qhe probe can optimize slightly to either side of the apertureK
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qip! Adjust the horizontal micrometer setting to direct the liquid spray from the twin bpf
probe away from the aperture to prevent contamination of the apertureX to prevent piercing
of the flow of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceI which can create an unstable signalX
and to prevent electrical shorting due to the presence of the liquidK

QK rse the vertical micrometer to adjust the probe position in small increments to achieve the
best signal or signal-to-noise ratioK

koteW qhe vertical position of the probe depends on the flow rateK At lower flow ratesI the
probe should be closer to the apertureK At higher flow ratesI the probe should be farther
from the apertureK

RK Adjust the black electrode adjustment nut on the probe to move the electrode tube in or out
of the probe Eto adjust the protrusionFK

koteW jake sure that both electrodes protrude from the probeK

qip! ff the spray is too close to the apertureI then it will interfere with the flow of the gas
for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceI resulting in contamination of the vacuum interfaceK qo
prevent contaminationI move the probe upI using the vertical micrometerK

qhe optimal setting for the electrode tip is compound-dependentK qhe distance that the
electrode tip protrudes affects the shape of the spray coneI and the shape of the spray cone
affects mass spectrometer sensitivityK

cigure Q-N blectrode qip bxtension Adjustment
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aescriptionftem

qwin probeN

Calibrant electrodeO

pample electrodeP

lptimize pource and das marameters and soltage
lptimize ion source gas N Enebulizer gasF for the best signal stability and sensitivityK fon source
gas O Eheater gasF aids in the evaporation of solventI which helps to increase the ionization of the
sampleK

qoo high a temperature can cause premature vaporization of the solvent at the twin bpf mrobe tipI
especially if the probe protrudes too farI which results in signal instability and a high chemical
background noiseK pimilarlyI a high heater gas flow can produce a noisy or unstable signalK

rse the lowest ppray soltage possible without losing signalK cocus on signal-to-noise and not just
signalK ff the ppray soltage is too highI then a corona discharge can occurK qhe discharge is visible
as a blue glow at the tip of the twin bpf probeK qhis will result in decreased sensitivity and stability
of the ion signalK

NK Adjust ion source gas N and ion source gas O in increments of R to achieve the best signal
or signal-to-noise ratioK

OK fncrease the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface until the signal begins to
decreaseK

koteW qo prevent contaminationI use the highest possible value for the flow rate of the
gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface that does not sacrifice sensitivityK ao not set the flow
rate lower than ORK qhis helps to prevent penetration of the flow of the gas for the Curtain
dasqj fnterfaceI which can produce a noisy signalI prevent contamination of the apertureI
and increase the overall signal-to-noise ratioK

PK Adjust the ppray soltage in increments of RMM s to maximize signal-to-noiseK

lptimize the qurbo eeater qemperature
qhe optimal heater temperature is dependent on the compoundI flow rateI and mobile phase
compositionK qhe higher the flow rate and the higher the aqueous compositionI the higher the
optimized temperatureK
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then optimizing the source temperatureI make sure that the ion source equilibrates to the new
temperature settingK

• Adjust the qemperature value in increments of RM °C to NMM °C to achieve the best signal
or signal-to-noise ratioK

qwin AmCf mrobe lptimization

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the source exhaust system is connected and functioningI
and that good general laboratory ventilation is providedK Adequate laboratory
ventilation is required to control solvent and sample emissionsI and to
provide for the safe operation of the systemK

tAokfkd! cire eazardK ao not direct more than P miLmin of flammable solvent in
the ion sourceK bxceeding the maximum flow rate can cause solvent to accumulate
in the ion sourceK ao not use the ion source if the source exhaust system is not
enabled and functioning when the ion source and the probe are properly installedK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the electrode protrudes beyond the tip of the probeI to prevent
hazardous vapors from escaping from the sourceK qhe electrode must not
be recessed within the probeK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ff the iC system connected to the mass spectrometer
is not controlled by the softwareI then do not leave the mass spectrometer unattended
while in operationK qhe liquid stream from the iC system can flood the ion source when
the mass spectrometer goes in ptandby stateK

koteW qhe minimum flow rate supported by the AmCf probe is OMM µiLminK oefer to qwin AmCf
mrobe marameters for a complete list of AmCf probe parametersK

qip! ft is easier to optimize signal and signal-to-noise with flow injection analysis than with
on-column injectionsK

koteW then using the AmCf probeI make sure that the corona discharge needle is pointing toward
the apertureK
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pet rp the pystem

NK Configure the iC pump to deliver the mobile phase at the required flow rateK oefer to pource
marameters and soltagesK

OK Connect the grounding union on the ion source to an iC pumpI through an injector equipped
with a loopI or to an autosamplerK

PK ff an autosampler is being usedI then configure the autosampler to perform multiple injectionsK

mrepare the pystem

NK lpen pCfbu lpK

OK lpen a previously optimized method or create a method based on the compoundsK

PK ff the ion source has been allowed to coolI then do the followingK

aK pet the qemperature parameter to QRMK

bK iet the ion source warm up for PM minutesK
qhe PM-minute warm-up stage prevents solvent vapors from condensing in the cold probeK

QK ptart the solvent flow and sample injectionK

pet the ptarting Conditions

NK qype PM in the fon pource das N fieldK

OK qype N in the kebulizer Current fieldK

PK ptart acquisitionK

lptimize pource and das marameters

NK Adjust ion source gas N in increments of five to achieve the best signal or signal-to-noise
ratioK

OK fncrease the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface until the signal starts to
decreaseK

koteW qo prevent contaminationI use the highest possible value for the flow rate of the
gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface that does not sacrifice sensitivityK ao not set the flow
rate lower than ORK qhis helps to prevent penetration of the flow of the gas for the Curtain
dasqj fnterfaceI which can produce a noisy signalI prevent contamination of the apertureI
and increase the overall signal-to-noise ratioK
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Adjust the mosition of the Corona aischarge keedle

tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK collow this procedure to avoid contact
with the high voltages applied to the corona discharge needleI curtain plateI
and turbo heatersK

oequired jaterials

• fnsulated flat-bladed screwdriver

then using the twin AmCf probeI make sure that the corona discharge needle is pointing toward
the apertureK then using the twin bpf probeI make sure that the corona discharge needle is
pointed away from the apertureK

NK rse an insulated flat-bladed screwdriver to rotate the corona discharge needle adjustment
screw on the top of the needleK

OK iook through the glass window to make sure that the needle is aligned with the tip facing
the apertureK

lptimize the qwin AmCf mrobe mosition

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
jake sure that the electrode protrudes beyond the tip of the probeI to prevent
hazardous vapors from escaping from the sourceK qhe electrode must not
be recessed within the probeK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK Be careful when handling the electrodeK qhe tip of
the electrode is extremely sharpK

jake sure that the curtain plate aperture remains clear of solvent or solvent droplets at all timesK

qhe position of the sprayer nozzle affects sensitivity and signal stabilityK Adjust the probe position
in small increments onlyK At lower flow ratesI move the probe closer to the apertureK cor higher
flow ratesI move the probe farther away from the apertureK After the probe is optimizedI it needs
only minor adjustmentK ff the probe is removedI or if the analyteI flow rateI or solvent composition
changesI then repeat the optimization procedureK
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cigure Q-O pprayer kozzle mosition

aescriptionftem

Corona discharge needleN

Curtain plateO

qwin AmCf probeP

NK rse the previous horizontal and vertical micrometer settings or set them to R as a starting
positionK

koteW qo avoid reducing the performance of the mass spectrometerI do not spray directly
in the apertureK

OK jonitor the signal or signal-to-noise of the analytes in pCfbu lpK

PK rse the horizontal micrometer to adjust the probe in small increments to achieve the best
signal or signal-to-noise ratioK

QK rse the vertical micrometer to adjust the probe in small increments to achieve the best
signal or signal-to-noise ratioK

RK Adjust the black electrode adjustment nut on the probe to move the electrode tube in or out
of the probe Eto adjust the protrusionFK
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koteW qhe electrode tip should protrude between MKR mm and NKM mm from the end of the
probeK

qhe optimal setting for the electrode tip is compound-dependentK qhe distance that the
electrode tip protrudes affects the shape of the spray coneI and the shape of the spray cone
affects mass spectrometer sensitivityK

cigure Q-P blectrode qip bxtension Adjustment

aescriptionftem

qwin probeN

Calibrant electrodeO

pample electrodeP

lptimize the kebulizer Current
qhe ion source is controlled by current and not by voltageK pelect the appropriate current for the
acquisition methodI regardless of the ion source selection positionK

• ptart with a nebulizer current value of P and then increase or decrease it to achieve the
best signal or signal-to-noise ratioK

qhe nebulizer current applied to the corona discharge needle usually optimizes between N
µA and R µA in mositive modeK ff no changes in signal are observed when the current is
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increasedI then leave the current at the lowest value that provides the best signal or
signal-to-noise ratioK

lptimize the AmCf mrobe qemperature
qhe quantity and type of solvent affects the optimal AmCf probe temperatureK At higher flow ratesI
the optimal temperature increasesK

• Adjust the temperature value in increments of RM °C to NMM °C to achieve the best signal
or signal-to-noise ratioK

lptimization qips
lptimization of the ion source minimizes the need for cleaning of the ion source and vacuum
interface componentsK

• rse the highest temperature possible when optimizing compoundsK A temperature of TMM °C
is common for many compoundsK eigh temperatures help keep the ion source clean and reduce
background noiseK

• rse the highest possible value for the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface that
does not sacrifice sensitivityK qhis helps toW

• mrevent penetration of the flow of gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceI which can produce a
noisy signalK

• mrevent contamination of the apertureK

• fncrease the overall signal-to-noise ratioK

• Adjust the horizontal micrometer setting to direct the liquid spray from the probe away from the
aperture toW

• mrevent contamination of the apertureK

• mrevent piercing of the flow of gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceI which can create an
unstable signalK

• mrevent electrical shorting due to the presence of the liquidK
qo do soI use the vertical micrometer to move the probe upK

• rse the lowest ppray soltage possible without losing signalK cocus on signal-to-noise and not
just signalK

• cor flow rates greater than O miLmin in AmCf modeI equilibrate the mass spectrometer before
starting the liquid flowI to make sure that the nebulization temperature is reachedK
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qhe following warnings apply to all of the maintenance procedures in this sectionK

tAokfkd! eot purface eazardK iet the qurbo sqj fon pource cool for at least
PM minutes before starting any maintenance proceduresK pome surfaces of
the ion source and vacuum interface become hot during operationK

tAokfkd! cire and qoxic Chemical eazardK heep flammable liquids away
from flame and sparks and use them only in vented chemical fume hoods
or safety cabinetsK

tAokfkd! qoxic Chemical eazardK tear personal protective equipmentI including
a laboratory coatI glovesI and safety glassesI to avoid skin or eye exposureK

tAokfkd! fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic Chemical eazardK
fn the event of a chemical spillI review product pafety aata pheets for specific
instructionsK jake sure that the system is in ptandby state before cleaning
a spill near the ion sourceK rse appropriate personal protective equipment
and absorbent wipes to contain the spill and dispose of it following local
regulationsK

tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK Avoid contact with the high voltages
applied to the ion source during operationK mut the system in ptandby state
before adjusting the sample tubing or other equipment near the ion sourceK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardI fonizing oadiation eazardI BiohazardI or qoxic
Chemical eazardK aiscontinue use of the ion source if the ion source window
is cracked or broken and then contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbFK
Any toxic or injurious materials introduced in the equipment will be present
in the source exhaust outputK bxhaust from equipment should be vented
from the roomK aispose of sharps following established laboratory safety
proceduresK
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CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not lift or carry the ion source with one handK
qhe ion source is designed to be lifted or carried using two handsI one on each side of
the ion sourceK

qhis section contains general maintenance procedures for the ion sourceK qo determine how often
to clean or perform maintenance on the ion sourceI consider the followingW

• Compounds tested

• Cleanliness of the samples and sample preparation techniques

• Amount of time an idle probe contains a sample

• lverall system run time

qhese factors can cause changes in ion source performanceI indicating that maintenance is
requiredK

jake sure that the installed ion source is fully sealed to the mass spectrometer with no evidence
of gas leaksK oegularly inspect the ion source and its fittings for leaksK Clean the ion source
components regularly to keep the ion source in good working conditionK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK rse only the recommended cleaning methods and
materials to avoid damaging the equipmentK

oequired jaterials

• NLQ inch open-ended wrench

• clat-bladed screwdriver

• iC-jp-grade methanol

• iC-jp-grade deionized water

• pafety glasses

• Breathing mask and filter

• mowder-free glovesI nitrile or neoprene recommended

• iab coat

oecommended jaintenance pchedule
qhe following table provides a recommended schedule for cleaning and maintaining the ion sourceK
oefer to the marts and Equipment duide for a list of consumable and spare partsK
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qip! merform maintenance tasks regularly to make sure that the system is performing optimallyK

Contact a nualified jaintenance merson EnjmF to order consumable parts and for basic service
and maintenance requirementsK Contact a pCfbu cield pervice bmployee EcpbF for all other
service and maintenance requirementsK

koteW cor part numbersI refer to the marts and Equipment duideK

qable R-N fon pource jaintenance qasks

cor more informationKKKqaskcrequencyComponent

oefer to oemove the mrobe and
fnstall the mrobeK

fnspect and
replace

As neededfon source probes

oefer to oeplace the qwin
blectrodesK

fnspect and
replace

As neededblectrodes for the ion
source probes

oefer to oeplace the Corona
aischarge keedleK

oeplaceAs neededCorona discharge needle

Contact the local njm or cpbKoeplaceAs neededqurbo heater

oefer to Connect the fon pource
qubingK

oeplaceAs neededpample tubing

fon pource eandling
purfaces of the ion source become hot during operationK qhe following figure shows surfaces that
are cooler Eblue and grayF and surfaces that remain hot for an extended period of time EredFK ao
not touch the surfaces shown in red while using or removing the ion sourceK
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cigure R-N fon pource eot purfaces EoedZeotI drayZtarmI BlueZeandle with CareF

aescriptionftem

crontN

BackO

oemove the fon pource
koteW kitrogen continues to flow at a rate of V iLmin when the mass spectrometer is onK

qhe ion source can be removed quickly and easilyI without toolsK Always remove the ion source
from the mass spectrometer before performing any maintenance on the ion source or exchanging
the probesK

NK ptop any ongoing scansK

OK qurn off the sample streamK

PK ptop the CapK

QK Click ptandby E F on the status panelK
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RK tait at least PM minutes for the ion source to coolK

SK aisconnect the sample tubing from the grounding unionK

TK aisconnect the calibrant tubing from the check valveK

UK qurn the two source latches up to the NO oDclock position to release the ion sourceK

VK mull the ion source gently away from the vacuum interfaceK

koteW Be careful not to lose the l-rings that are installed on the vacuum interfaceK

NMK mut the ion source on a cleanI secure surfaceK

Clean the fon pource purfaces
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK oemove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before starting this procedureK collow all electrical safe work
practicesK

mrerequisite mrocedures

• oemove the fon pource

Clean the surfaces of the ion source after a spill or when they become dirtyK

• tipe the surfaces of the ion source with a softI dampI clothK

Clean the mrobe
clush the ion source periodicallyI regardless of the type of compounds sampledK ao this by setting
up a method in the control software specifically for performing a flushing operationK

NK Change to a mobile phase that is NWN waterWacetonitrile or NWN waterWmethanolK

OK Adjust the position of the probe so that it is as far from the orifice as possibleK

PK fn the control softwareI do the followingW

aK Create an jp methodK

bK pet the qemperature between RMM ° C and SMM °CK

cK pet ion source gas N and ion source gas O to at least QMK

dK pet the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface to the highest setting possibleK

QK tait until the temperature setpoint is reachedK
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RK jake sure that the probe and sample tubing are flushed thoroughlyK

oemove the mrobe
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK oemove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before starting this procedureK collow all electrical safe work
practicesK

CArqflkW motential pystem aamageK ao not let the protruding electrode tips or the corona
discharge needle touch any part of the ion source housingI to avoid damaging the probeK

mrerequisite mrocedures

• oemove the fon pource

qhe probe can be removed quickly and easilyI without toolsK Always remove the ion source from
the mass spectrometer before changing probes or performing maintenance on the probeK

NK ioosen the sample tubing nut and then disconnect the sample tubing from the probeK

OK ioosen the calibrant tubing nut and then disconnect the calibrant tubing from the probeK

PK ioosen the retaining ring that secures the probe on the ion source housingK

QK dently pull the probe straight up out of the towerK

RK mut the probe on a secureI clean surfaceK

oeplace the qwin blectrodes
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK oemove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before starting this procedureK collow all electrical safe work
practicesK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK Be careful when handling the electrodeK qhe tip of
the electrode is extremely sharpK
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mrerequisite mrocedures

• oemove the fon pource

• oemove the mrobe

qhe probe contains twin electrodesK oeplace the twin electrodes when there is a decrease in
performanceK

koteW After replacing the electrodeI evaluate the effect of the change on system performanceK

qhis procedure applies to both probesK

NK oemove the electrode adjustment nut and then remove the twin electrodesK

OK fnstall the new twin electrodes inside the probe and then tighten the electrode adjustment
nutK

PK fnstall the probeK oefer to fnstall the mrobeK

QK fnstall the ion source on the mass spectrometerK oefer to fon pource fnstallationK

RK Connect the sample tubingK oefer to Connect the fon pource qubingK

SK Connect the calibrant tubingK

TK Adjust the electrode tip extensionK oefer to lptimize the qwin bpf mrobe mosition or lptimize
the qwin AmCf mrobe mositionK

oeplace the Corona aischarge keedle
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK oemove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before starting this procedureK collow all electrical safe work
practicesK

tAokfkd! muncture eazardK eandle the needle with careK qhe tip of the needle is
extremely sharpK

mrerequisite mrocedures

• oemove the fon pource

• oemove the mrobe
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ff the corona discharge needle tip becomes corrodedI then it might not be removable by handK ff
it cannot be removedI then cut off the needle tip to remove it and replace the entire corona discharge
needleK

NK ootate the ion source so that the open side is accessibleK

cigure R-O Corona aischarge keedle

aescriptionftem

bxhaust chimneyN

Ceramic sleeveO

Corona discharge needle tipP

OK thile holding the corona discharge needle adjustment screw between the thumb and
forefinger of one hand and the corona discharge needle with the other handI rotate the
corona discharge needle tip counter-clockwise to loosen and then gently remove the tipK
oefer to fon pource ComponentsK

PK dently pull the corona discharge needle down through the exhaust chimney to remove itK

QK fnsert the new needle through the exhaust chimney in the ceramic sleeve as far as possibleK
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RK eolding a new tip between the thumb and forefinger of one hand and the corona discharge
needle adjustment screw with the other handI rotate the corona discharge needle tip
clockwise to install the tipK

SK fnsert the probe and then install the ion source on the mass spectrometerK oefer to fon
pource fnstallationK

oeplace the pample qubing
tAokfkd! blectrical phock eazardK oemove the ion source from the mass
spectrometer before starting this procedureK collow all electrical safe work
practicesK

koteW qo replace the calibrant tubingI refer to the pystem rser duideK

mrerequisite mrocedures

• ptop the sample flow and make sure that any remaining gas has been removed through the
source exhaust systemK

• oemove the fon pourceK

rse the following procedure to replace the sample tubing if it has a blockageK

NK aisconnect the sample tubing from the probe and the grounding unionK

OK oeplace the sample tubing with an appropriate length of tubingI cut with a proper tubing
cutterK oefer to Connect the fon pource qubingK

PK fnstall the ion sourceK oefer to fon pource fnstallationK

QK ptart the sample flowK

ptorage and eandling

tAokfkd! bnvironmental eazardK ao not dispose of system components
in municipal wasteK collow local regulations when disposing of componentsK

qhe environmental requirements for the storage and transport of the ion sourceW

• Ambient temperature between –PM °C and HSM °C E–OO °c and NQM °cF
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• Atmospheric pressure between TR kma to NMN kma

• oelative humidity not exceeding VVBI non-condensing
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Corrective Actionmossible Causepymptom

NK fnstall the probeK oefer to
fnstall the mrobeK

OK oeinstall the probeW

aK oemove the probeK
oefer to oemove the
mrobeK

bK fnstall the probeI
making sure to tighten
the retaining ring
securelyK oefer to fnstall
the mrobeK

NK qhe probe is not installedK

OK qhe probe is not connected
securelyK

qhe pCfbu lp poftware
reports that the mass
spectrometer has gone to a
cault stateK

oeplace the electrodeK oefer to
oeplace the qwin blectrodesK

qhe electrode is blockedKqhe spray is not uniformK

Contact the local njm or cpbKqhe turbo heater is faultyKqhe source temperature is not
reached or temperature is too
high or unstableK

NK Clean the interface
components and then install
the ion sourceK

OK lptimize the flow rate of the
gas for the Curtain dasqj

fnterfaceK oefer to fon
pource lptimizationK

PK Adjust the electrode tip
extensionK oefer to
lptimize the qwin bpf
mrobe mosition or lptimize
the qwin AmCf mrobe
mositionK

NK qhe interface components
Efront endF are dirtyK

OK polvent vapor or other
unknown compounds are
present in the analyzer
regionK

PK qhe shorter electrode is not
protruding from the probeK

pensitivity is poorK
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Corrective Actionmossible Causepymptom

NK Confirm that the test
solution was were prepared
correctlyK

OK ff the problem cannot be
resolvedI then contact the
cpb to perform the
installation testsK

NK qhe test solution was not
prepared correctlyK

OK qhe mass spectrometer has
not passed the installation
testsK

auring testingI the ion source
fails to meet specificationsK

NK lptimize the temperatureK

OK lptimize heater gas flowK

PK Clean or replace the ion
source componentsI and
then condition the ion
source and front endW

aK jove the probe to the
furthest position from
the aperture Evertically
and horizontallyFK

bK jake sure that the
interface heater is lnK

cK fnfuse or inject RMWRM
methanolWwater with a
pump flow rate of
N miLminK

dK fn the pCfbu lp
poftwareI set the
temperature to SRMI ion
source gas N to SMI and
ion source gas O to SMK

eK pet the flow rate of the
gas for the Curtain
dasqj fnterface to QR or
RMK

fK oun for a minimum of
O hours or preferably
overnight for best
resultsK

NK qhe qemperature is too
highK

OK qhe ion source is
contaminatedK

Background noise is highK
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Corrective Actionmossible Causepymptom

NK lptimize the probeK oefer
to qwin bpf mrobe
lptimization or qwin AmCf
mrobe lptimizationK

OK Confirm that the sample
was prepared correctlyK

PK serify that the fittings are
tight and replace the fittings
if leaks continueK ao not
overtighten the fittingsK

QK fnstall and optimize an
alternate ion sourceK ff the
issue persistsI then contact
an cpb

NK qhe probe is not optimizedK

OK qhe sample was not
prepared correctly or the
sample has degradedK

PK qhe sample inlet fittings are
leakingK

fon source performance has
degradedK

qurn the corona discharge
needle toward the curtain plateI
and away from the stream of
heater gasK oefer to Adjust the
mosition of the Corona
aischarge keedleK

qhe position of the corona
discharge needle is incorrectK

Arcing or sparks occurK

NK fnspect the Cap
connectionsK

OK fnspect the calibrant tubing
for blockages or leaksK

NK qhe Cap is not connectedK

OK qhe Cap tubing is blockedK

Calibrant signal is lowK
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blectrospray fonization jode
qhe probe is located centrally between the two turbo heatersI which are located at a QR-degree
angle on either side of the probeK qhe combination of the spray and the heated dry gas from the
turbo heaters is projected at a VM-degree angle to the aperture in the curtain plateK

lnly compounds that ionize in the liquid solvent can be generated as gas phase ions in the sourceK
qhe efficiency and rate of ion generation depends on the solvation energies of the specific ionsK
fons with lower solvation energies are more likely to evaporate than ions with higher solvation
energiesK

qhe interaction of the ppray soltage and the turbo heaters helps focus the stream and increases
the rate of droplet evaporationI resulting in an increased ion signalK qhe heated gas increases the
efficiency of ion evaporationI resulting in increased sensitivity and the ability to handle higher liquid
sample flow ratesK

A high-velocity flow of nebulizer gas shears droplets from the liquid sample stream in the ppray
soltage inletK rsing the variable high voltage applied to the sprayerI the ion source applies a net
charge to each dropletK qhis charge aids in the droplet dispersionK fons of a single polarity are
preferentially drawn in the droplets by the high voltage as they are separated from the liquid streamK
eoweverI this separation is incomplete and each droplet contains many ions of both polaritiesK
fons of one polarity are predominant in each dropletI and the difference between the number of
positively or negatively charged ions results in the net chargeK lnly the excess ions of the
predominant polarity are available for ion evaporationI and only a fraction of these actually
evaporateK

qhe probe can generate multiply-charged ions from compounds that have multiple charge sitesI
such as peptides and oligonucleotidesK qhis is useful during analysis of high-molecular-weight
species where the multiple charges produce ions of a mass-to-charge Em/zF ratio within the mass
range of the mass spectrometerK qhis allows routine molecular-weight determinations of compounds
in the kiloaalton EkaaF rangeK

bach charged droplet contains solvent and both positive and negative ionsI but with ions of one
predominant polarityK oefer to cigure A-NK As a conducting mediumI excess charges reside at the
surface of the dropletK As the solvent evaporatesI the electrical field at the surface of the droplet
increases due to the decreasing radius of the dropletK
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cigure A-N fon bvaporation

aescriptionftem

aroplet contains ions of both polarities with one polarity being predominantKN

As the solvent evaporatesI the electrical field increases and the ions move
to the surfaceK

O

At some critical field valueI ions are emitted from the dropletsKP

konvolatile residue remains as a dry particleKQ

ff the droplet contains excess ions and enough solvent evaporates from the dropletI a critical field
is reached at which ions are emitted from the surfaceK bventuallyI all of the solvent will evaporate
from the dropletI leaving a dry particle consisting of the nonvolatile components of the sample
solutionK

Because the solvation energies for most organic molecules are unknownI the sensitivities of any
given organic ion to ion evaporation are difficult to predictK qhe importance of solvation energy is
evident because surfactants that concentrate at the surface of a liquid can be detected very
sensitivelyK

AmCf jode
qhe basis for past incompatibilities in linking liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry arose
from difficulties converting relatively involatile molecules in solution in a liquid to a molecular gas
without inducing excessive decompositionK qhe twin AmCf probe process of gently nebulizing the
sample in finely dispersed small droplets in a heated ceramic tube results in the rapid vaporization
of the sample so that the sample molecules are not decomposedK

qhe following figure shows the reaction flow of the AmCf process for reactant positive ionsI the
proton hydratesI ePlHxeOlznK
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cigure A-O AmCf oeaction clow aiagram

qhe major primary ions kO
HI lO

HI eOlHI and klH are formed by the electron impact of
corona-created electrons on the major neutral components of airK Although klH is normally not a
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major constituent of clean airI the concentration of this species in the ion source is enhanced due
to neutral reactions initiated by the corona dischargeK

pamples that are introduced through the twin AmCf probe are sprayedI with the aid of a nebulizer
gasI in the heated ceramic tubeK tithin the tubeI the finely dispersed droplets of sample and
solvent undergo a rapid vaporization with minimal thermal decompositionK qhe gentle vaporization
preserves the molecular identity of the sampleK

qhe gaseous sample and solvent molecules pass to the ion source housing where the ionization
by AmCf is induced by a corona discharge needle connected to the end of the ceramic tubeK qhe
sample molecules are ionized by colliding with the reagent ions that are created by the ionization
of mobile phase solvent moleculesK qhe vaporized solvent molecules ionize to produce the reagent
ions xuHezH in mositive mode and xu-ez– in kegative modeK oefer to cigure A-PK ft is these reagent
ions that produce stable sample ions when they collide with the sample moleculesK

cigure A-P Atmospheric mressure Chemical fonization

aescriptionftem

pampleN

mrimary ions are created in the vicinity of the corona discharge needleO

fonization produces predominantly solvent ionsP

oeagent ions react with sample moleculesI forming clustersQ

Curtain plateR
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aescriptionftem

fnterfaceS

x Z solvent moleculesX jZsample molecules

qhe sample molecules are ionized through a process of proton transfer in mositive mode and by
either electron transfer or proton transfer in kegative modeK qhe energy for the AmCf ionization
process is collision-dominated because of the relatively high atmospheric pressure of the ion
sourceK

cor reverse phase applicationsI the reagent ions consist of protonated solvent molecules in mositive
mode and solvated oxygen ions in kegative modeK tith favorable thermodynamicsI the addition
of modifiers changes the reagent ion compositionK cor exampleI the addition of acetate buffers or
modifiers can make the acetate ion xCePCllz– the primary reagent in kegative modeK Ammonium
modifiers might make protonated ammonia xkeQzH the primary reagent in mositive modeK

qhrough collisionsI an equilibrium distribution of certain ionsI such as protonated water cluster
ionsI is maintainedK qhe likelihood of premature fragmentation of the sample ions in the ion source
is reduced because of the moderating influence of solvent clusters on the reagent ions and the
relatively high gas pressure in the ion sourceK As a resultI the ionization process yields primarily
molecular product ions for mass analysis in the mass spectrometerK

AmCf fonization oegion
cigure A-Q shows the general location of the ion-molecule reactor of the twin AmCf probeK qhe
slanted lines indicate a wall-less reactorK A self-starting corona discharge ion current in the
microampere range is created as a result of the electric field between the discharge needle and
the curtain plateK mrimary ionsI for exampleI kO

H and lO
HI are created by the loss of electrons that

originate in the plasma in the immediate vicinity of the discharge needle tipK qhe energy of these
electrons is moderated by a number of collisions with gas molecules before attaining an energy
where their effective ionization cross-section allows them to ionize neutral molecules efficientlyK
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cigure A-Q AmCf fonization oegion

aescriptionftem

aischarge needle tipN

pample flowO

tall-less reactorP

Curtain plate apertureQ

das for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceR

lrificeS

lrifice plateT

Ceramic tubeU

qhe primary ionsI in turnI generate intermediate ions that lead to the formation of sample ionsK
fons of the chosen polarity drift under the influence of the electric field in the direction of the curtain
plate and through the gas curtain to the mass analyzerK qhe whole ion formation process is
collision-dominated because of the relatively high atmospheric pressure of the twin AmCf probeK
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bxcept in the immediate vicinity of the discharge needle tipI where the strength of the electric field
is greatestI the energy imparted to an ion by the electric field is small in comparison with the thermal
energy of the ionK

qhrough collisionsI an equal distribution of certain ions Efor exampleI protonated water cluster ionsF
is maintainedK Any excess energy that an ion might acquire in the ion-molecule reaction process
is thermalizedK qhrough collisional stabilizationI many of the product ions are fixedI even though
many subsequent collisions occurK qhe formation of both product ions and reactant ions is governed
by equilibrium conditions at TSM torr EatmosphericF operating pressureK

qhe twin AmCf probe functions as a wall-less reactor because the ions that pass from the ion
source to the vacuum chamber and eventually to the detector never experience collisions with a
wallµonly collisions with other moleculesK fons are also formed outside the designated ion sourceI
but are not detected and are eventually neutralized by interacting with a wall surfaceK

qhe temperature of the probe is an important factor for twin AmCf probe operationK qo preserve
the molecular identityI the temperature must be set high enough to ensure a rapid evaporationK
At a sufficiently high operating temperatureI the droplets are vaporized quickly so that organic
molecules are desorbed from the droplets with minimal thermal degradationK ffI howeverI the
temperature is set too lowI the evaporation process is slower and pyrolysisI or decompositionI
might occur before vaporization is completeK lperating the twin AmCf probe at temperatures above
the optimal temperature might cause thermal decomposition of the sampleK
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qwin bpf mrobe marameters
qhe following table shows the recommended operating conditions for the twin bpf mrobe at three
different flow ratesK cor each flow rateI the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface
should be as high as possibleK qhe solvent composition used for optimization was NWN
waterWacetonitrileK qhese conditions represent a starting point from which to optimize the probeK
rsing an iterative processI optimize the parameters using flow injection analysis to achieve the
best signal or signal-to-noise for the compound of interestK

qable B-N marameter lptimization for the qwin bpf mrobe

lperational oangeqypical saluesmarameters

eighjediumiow

R µiLmin to
PIMMM µiLmin

NIMMM µiLminOMM µiLminR µiLmin to
RM µiLmin

iC flow rate

M psi to VM psiQM psi to SM psiQM psi to SM psiOM psi to
QM psi

fon source gas N
Enebulizer gasF

M psi to VM psiRM psiRM psiM psifon source gas O Eheater
gasF

RRMM sRRMM sRRMM sRRMM sppray voltage

OR psi to RM psiOR psiOR psiOR psidas for the Curtain
dasqj fnterface

rp to TRM ºCQMM ºC to TRM ºCOMM ºC to SRM ºCAmbient to
OMM ºC

qemperatureN

mositiveW M s to
QMM s
kegativeW –QMM s to
M s

mositiveW TM s
kegativeW –TM s

mositiveW TM s
kegativeW –TM s

mositiveW
TM s
kegativeW
–TM s

aeclustering motential
EamFO

N lptimum temperature values depend on the compound and mobile phase compositionK eigher aqueous content requires higher
temperatureK wero EMF means no temperature is appliedK

O am values depend on the compoundK
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qable B-N marameter lptimization for the qwin bpf mrobe EcontinuedF

lperational oangeqypical saluesmarameters

eighjediumiow

M to NPM to OO to RT to NMmrobe vertical
micrometer setting

M to NMQ to SQ to SQ to Smrobe horizontal
micrometer setting

qwin AmCf mrobe marameters
qable B-O marameter lptimization for the qwin AmCf mrobe

lperational oangeqypical saluemarameter

OMM µiLmin to PIMMM µiLminNIMMM µiLminiC flow rate

M psi to VM psiPM psifon source gas N Enebulizer
gasF

OR psi to RM psiOR psidas for the Curtain dasqj

fnterface

NMM ºC to TRM ºCQMM ºCqemperatureP

mositiveW M mA to R µA

kegativeW –R mA to M µA

mositiveW P µA

kegativeW –P µA

kebulizer current

mositiveW M s to PMM s

kegativeW –PMM s to M s

mositiveW SM s

kegativeW –SM s

aeclustering motential EamF

pcale M to NPQmrobe vertical micrometer
setting

P qemperature value depends on the compoundK
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marameter aescriptions
qable B-P pource-aependent marameters

aescriptionmarameter

Controls the nebulizer gas for the twin bpf and twin AmCf probesK oefer to
mrinciples of lperation µ fon pourceK

fon source gas N

Controls the heater gas for the bpf probe K qhe best sensitivity is achieved
when the combination of temperature and heater gas flow rate causes the
iC solvent to reach a point at which it is nearly all vaporizedK qo optimize
the ion source gas OI increase the flow to obtain the best signal or
signal-to-noise ratio if there is a significant increase in background noiseK
qoo high a gas flow can produce a noisy or unstable signalK oefer to
mrinciples of lperation µ fon pourceK

fon source gas O

Controls the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterfaceK qhe Curtain
dasqj fnterface is located between the curtain plate and the orificeK ft prevents
ambient air and solvent droplets from entering and contaminating the ion
opticsI while permitting direction of sample ions in the vacuum chamber by
the electrical fields generated between the vacuum interface and the spray
needleK Contamination of the ion entrance optics reduces nM transmissionI
stabilityI and sensitivityI and increases background noiseK

jaintain the flow rate of the gas for the Curtain dasqj fnterface as high as
possible without losing sensitivityK

Curtain gas

Controls the heat applied to the sample to vaporize itK qhe optimal
temperature is the lowest temperature at which the sample is vaporized
completelyK

lptimize in increments of RM °CK

qemperature
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qable B-P pource-aependent marameters EcontinuedF

aescriptionmarameter

Controls the temperature of the heater gas in the bpf probe K

qhe best sensitivity is achieved when the combination of temperature and
ion source gas O flow rate causes the iC solvent to reach a point at which
it is nearly all vaporizedK

As the organic content of the solvent increasesI the optimal probe temperature
decreasesK tith solvents consisting of NMMB methanol or acetonitrileI the
probe performance might optimize as low as PMM °CK Aqueous solvents
consisting of NMMB water at flows of approximately NIMMM µiLmin require a
maximum probe temperature of TRM °CK

ff the temperature is set too lowI then vaporization is incompleteI and largeI
and visible droplets are expelled in to the ion source housingK

ff the temperature is set too highI then solvent might vaporize prematurely
at the probe tipI especially if the probe is set too low ER to NPFK

qemperature - bpf
mrobe

Controls the temperature of the AmCf probeK

As the organic content of the solvent increasesI the optimal probe temperature
should decreaseK tith solvents consisting of NMMB methanol or acetonitrile
the probe performance might optimize at temperatures as low as QMM °C at
flow rates of NIMMM µiLminK Aqueous solvents consisting of NMMB water set
at flows of approximately OIMMM µiLmin require a minimum probe temperature
of TMM °CK

ff the temperature is set too lowI then vaporization is incompleteI and largeI
and visible droplets are expelled in to the ion source housingK

ff the temperature is set too highI then thermal degradation of the sample
occursK

qemperature -
AmCf probe

Controls the current applied to the corona discharge needle in the AmCf
probeK qhe discharge ionizes solvent moleculesI which in turn ionize the
sample moleculesK cor the AmCf probeI the current applied to the corona
discharge needle usually optimizes over a broad range of about N µA to R µAI
in mositive modeK qo optimizeI start at a value of N and then increase to
achieve the best signal or signal-to-noise ratioK ffI when the current is
increasedI no changes in signal are observedI then leave the current at the
lowest setting that provides the best sensitivity Efor exampleI O µAFK

kebulizer current
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qable B-P pource-aependent marameters EcontinuedF

aescriptionmarameter

Controls the voltage applied to the sprayer in the bpf probe I which ionizes
the sample in the ion sourceK qhe parameter value depends on the polarityI
and affects the stability of the spray and the sensitivityK

ppray soltage

qurns the interface heater on and offK eeating the interface helps maximize
the ion signal and prevents contamination of the ion opticsK rnless the
compound the user is analyzing is extremely fragileI we recommend that the
user heat the interfaceK

fnterface heater

mrobe mosition
qhe position of the probe can affect the sensitivity of the analysisK cor more information on how
to optimize the position of the probeI refer to fon pource lptimizationK

polvent Composition
qhe standard concentration of ammonium formate or ammonium acetate is from O mmolLi to
NM mmolLi for positive ions and O mmolLi to RM mmolLi for negative ionsK qhe concentration of
organic acids is MKNB to MKRB by volume for the twin bpf mrobe and MKNB to NKMB by volume for
the twin AmCf probeK

Commonly used solvents areW

• Acetonitrile

• jethanol

• mropanol

• tater

Commonly used modifiers areW

• Acetic acid

• cormic acid

• Ammonium formate

• Ammonium acetate

qhe following modifiers are not commonly used because they complicate the spectrum with their
ion mixtures and cluster combinationsK qhey might also suppress the strength of the target
compound ion signalK
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• qriethyl amine EqbAF

• podium phosphate

• qrifluoroacetic acid EqcAF

• podium dodecyl sulfate
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koteW kot all of the symbols in the following table are applicable to every instrumentK

aescriptionpymbol

Australian oegulatory Compliance jarkK fndicates that the product complies
with Australian Communications jedia Authority EACjAF bjC oequirementsK

Alternating current

Amperes EcurrentFA

Asphyxiation eazard

Authorized representative in the buropean community

Biohazard

Cb jarking of Conformity

cCpAus markK fndicates electrical safety certification for Canada and rpAK

Catalogue number

CautionK Consult the instructions for information about a possible hazardK

koteW fn pCfbu documentationI this symbol identifies a personal injury
hazardK
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aescriptionpymbol

China ooep Caution iabelK qhe electronic information product contains certain
toxic or hazardous substancesK qhe center number is the bnvironmentally
criendly rse meriod EbcrmF dateI and indicates the number of calendar years
the product can be in operationK rpon the expiration of the bcrmI the product
must be immediately recycledK qhe circling arrows indicate the product is
recyclableK qhe date code on the label or product indicates the date of
manufactureK

China ooep logoK qhe device does not contain toxic and hazardous
substances or elements above the maximum concentration values and it is
an environmentally-friendly product that can be recycled and reusedK

Consult instructions for useK

Crushing eazard

cqrsus mark for qrs oheinland of korth AmericaK

aata jatrix symbol that can be scanned by a barcode reader to obtain a
unique device identifier ErafFK

bnvironmental eazard

bthernet connection

bxplosion eazard

bye fnjury eazard
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aescriptionpymbol

cire eazard

clammable Chemical eazard

cragile

cuse

eertzez

fnternational safety symbol "CautionI risk of electric shock" Efpl PUSQFI also
known as eigh soltage symbol
ff the main cover must be removedI then contact a pCfbu representative to
prevent electric shockK

eot purface eazard

fn sitro aiagnostic aevice

fonizing oadiation eazard

heep dryK

ao not expose to rainK

oelative humidity must not exceed VVBK

heep uprightK

iacerateLpever eazard
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aescriptionpymbol

iaser oadiation eazard

iifting eazard

jagnetic eazard

janufacturer

joving marts eazard

macemaker eazardK ko access to people with pacemakersK

minching eazard

mressurized das eazard

mrotective barth EgroundF

muncture eazard

oeactive Chemical eazard

perial number
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aescriptionpymbol

qoxic Chemical eazard

qransport and store the system within SS kma to NMP kmaK

qransport and store the system within TR kma to NMN kmaK

qransport and store the system within the specified minimum EminF and
maximum EmaxF levels of relative humidityI non-condensingK

qransport and store the system within –PM °C to HQR °CK

qransport and store the system within –PM °C to HSM °CK

rpB OKM connection

rpB PKM connection

rltraviolet oadiation eazard

solt Ampere EpowerFsA

solts EvoltageFs

tbbbK ao not dispose of equipment as unsorted municipal wasteK
bnvironmental eazard

tattst

yyyy-mm-dd
aate of manufacture
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Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining]sciexKcom

• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining]sciexKcom

• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline iearning Center
• pCfbu rniversityqj

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW

• sciexKcomLcontact-us

• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK

aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK

qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK
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qo find software product documentationI refer to the release notes or software installation guide
that comes with the softwareK

qo find hardware product documentationI refer to the Customer oeference asa that comes with
the system or componentK

qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK

koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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